
Gel Protection from 5G Em1dfons 
Now Available in Two Different Sizes! 

► SG Blocker Regular Size -(R)

A Perfect Solution to protect you from harmful RF 

Radiation in your environment! We have developed 

this attractive stainless-steel bracelet to be worn on 

your left wrist that defends against harmful SG RF 

radiation. The bracelet is made of a soft eco-friendly 

silicone material and stainless-steel hardware with 

(Sinl) Embedded Energy Elements: Far Infrared Ray, 

Negative ion, Neodymium magnet, Tourmaline and 

three Germanium balls. 

Now Available 

► SG Blocker Slim Size-(Sl)

The newest version of our SG Blocker bracelet has 

the same technology to protect you from harmful RF 

Radiation in your environment! It is the same 

stainless-steel material to be worn on your left wrist 

that will defend against harmful SG RF radiation. This 

style is made for women and young adults. It's made 

of the same soft eco-friendly silicone material and 

stainless-steel hardware with (3in1) Embedded 

Energy Elements: Far Infrared Ray, Neodymium 

magnet, and three Germanium Spheres. 

Technology 
Our technology to program process is done by our 

AFG. (Accelerator Frequency Generator), which is 

similar to Multi-Wave Oscillator Technology. This 

programming process supports the theory that by 

stimulating the body's ability to heal itself naturally 

using subtle bio frequency from the energy bracelet, 

your body will maintain better health and mental 

wellness. 

These bracelets are not intended to diagnose, treat, 

cure or prevent any disease. 

5G Blocker 
REGULAR BRACELET 

r l This style is made for 

an adult size and is 

more for average to 

large wrists. 

5G Blocker 

SLIM BRACELET 

SL 

The SG Blocker 

for slim wrist 

has (3inl) 

Elements: Far 

Infrared Ray, 

Neodymium 

magnet, and 

(3) Germanium

Spheres.

R 

This style is slimmer 

and is more 

adaptable for 

women and 

young adults. J 

The SG Blocker regular size has (Sinl) 

Earth Elements: Embedded Energy 

Elements: Far Infrared Ray, Negative 

ion, Neodymium magnet, Tourmaline 

and (3) Germanium balls. 

Visit:
www.biotechenergy 

patch.com 

elf an� .. ur family with the SG Blocker Bracelet.


